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their main assessments and conclusions. That is the
purpose of the article. In its preparation, Mr. Sharp
notes that he has had the benefit of the advice and

assistance of his colleagues in the Government and

of officials in the Department of External Affairs.

ST. JOHN RIVER POLLUTION

A two-stage international approach has been
developed to speed up the improvement of water

quality in the St. John River Basin. To help control
and prevent pollution in the international section of

the St. John River and its tributaries crossing the
border, a joint Canada-United States committee is
being created. Further, the International Joint
Commission is to review the findings of this com-
mittee and submit to the two governments its
recommendations for action.

TO SPAIN

of just eight aircratt is not economically viabie. r or
this reason, Canadair has undertaken to finance the
building of an additional two aircraft and my Depart-
ment will finance the remaining ten.

"I must emphasize that this is not a government
grant to Canadair. It is merely a matter of good
business to help Canada's export drive," Mr. Pepin
said. "As each of the aircraft being built for in-
ventory is sold, the Crown will be reimbursed with
the full cost."

Mr. Pepin said the contract would provide three
years of work for 1,000 employees at Canadair.

"It is estimated that there is a potential market

for as many as 100 CL-215s and inquiries have been
received from 12 countries in Europe, South America,
Africa and the Orient," Mr. Pepin said. Fifteen
CL.215s are already in use in the Province of Que-

bec, 11 in France and two in Spain.
Mr. Pepin added that "the sale of these aircraft

and spares for some $16 million is a substantial
boost to our exports to Spain, which totalled $64 mil-
lion in 1971. Our imports from Spain were $38.5 mil-
lion. One of the more pleasant recent imports in-

volved the purchase of some $6.5 million of Spanish
wine by the Quebec Liquor Commission."

SIZE STANDARDS FOR ENVELOPES

The Canada Post Office has developed a set of
standards for envelopes and cards processed through

ý n-., mecnniel nrtino eauniment. The Depart-
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PUBLIC SERVICE'VOTJNG ABROAD
Employees of the Public Ser-

vice stationed at Canadian diplo-
matic missions, consular, trade and
immigration offices in 83 coun-
tries, who total, with their de-
pendents, about 3,200 persoris, are
for the first time eligible to vote in
the federal general election on
October 30.

Advance polling stations
opened on October 16 at ail Can-
adian posts abroad, and votlng had
ended by October 21. Ballots were
sent either by diplomatic courier
or air mail to the special returning
officers appointed by Mr. J.M.
Hamel, Chief Electoral Officer for
Canada, to adininister voting at al
ponts attached to their offices, as
well as Canadian Forces units.

To be counted in the results
for the general election by the
special returning officers, aIl outer
envelopes contalning the ballot
are checked on receipt against
post and unit enumeration (elector) J.H1. W~arreni, Canadian Ntigh Commissioner, L
lists to establlsh entitlement and J.R Rochozn, de ptty returning officer for the
then will hé- tlaced in the sneri2l -. r.,.

districi

eft'*ce advçgnce

>ff icers as
rote. The ri
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Voting Rules under which public servants stationed
outside Canada, as well as members of the Armed
Forces serving in or outside Canada are now able to
vote, were authorized by Parliament on june 26,
1970. Forces personnel had previously voted under
the Canadian Forces Act. First voting under that
legistation took place in August 1942, when saine
500,000 ballots were cast by Canadian servicemen.

bow after it docked at Pearl Harbour during the
morning of October 16. They voted with the ship's
company of ten off icers and 80 men, and two DND
liaison off icers resident at Pearl Harbour. The
ballots were returned to the special returning officer
at Ottawa by the courier returning the ballots of
members of the Public Service and the Forces serving
in Australia. The ballots were delivered to the
courier when his commercial aircraft refueled last

6, Transport Minister Don jamieson
an investigation had been launched
i brake defects on 1971-72 Datsun
et 240-Z.
ublic allegations made by a Montreal-
association, the Ministry of Transport
sufficient evidence to support the
the 1971-72 models of this sports

New Zealand, was the f irst post to open its voting
station. The honour of casting the first Canadian
Public Service ballot overseas went to Mrs. Chartes
V. Svoboda, Wife of the First Secretary at Welling-
ton. She had become a Canadian citizen in 1971 and
was exercising her franchise for the first time.

ROLE 0F EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

The designation of the Department of Externat
Affairs as a co-ordinator for the Public Service vote
under the special voting rutes bas gained severat
advantages for the Chief Electorat Office: Through
Departmental expertise, voting materiats were shipped
by the speciat returning officers to posta in 83 coun-
tries for distribution to 129 voting places. Att ship-
ments were delivered to the 105 posts before voting
day, October 16. Despite the shortage of time (five
days), the Department's te lec om municat ions system

made it possible to distribute to att posts by cable
the appropriate officialt nomination lista of the can-
didates participating in the various ridings before
votinz begari at posta. Finally, the Department'a

The Montreat association advised the Ministry
of Transport that it had in its possession letters
alleging that this model of car had faulty brakes.

The Ministry of Transport has asked the general
public and concemned organizations to advise the
Rond and Motor Vehicle Traffic Snfety Branch of
safety problems related to any vehicle. Insofdr as
the serious allegations of the brake defects on the
Datsun sports car Model 240-Z, 1971-72, are con-
cerned, the partial information that bas been provided
to the Ministiy by the association is now under
investigation.

Since the formation of the Road and Motor
Vehicle Traffic Safety l3ranch in January 1969, the
Ministry of Transport bas been instrumental in having
thousands of cars re-called for the correction of
defects related to safety.
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AIR PACT WITH CHINA

Air negotiations between Canada and China,
which began Iast May in Peking, have been satis-
factorily concluded and it is expected that direct air
service between the two countries will be inaugurated
early in 1973.

The Secretary of State for Externat Affairs,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, who made the arinouncement on
October 13, said that the terms of the agreement had
been initialled by the heads of bath delegations and
would be submitted to the Chinese and Cana dian
Governments for approval. The successful completion
of these talks coincides with the second anniversary
of the establishment of diplomatic relations between
Canada and the People's Republic of China. Terms
of the agreement, not yet disclosed, have been sut>-
mitted for approval to the two governments.

The basic atm of this agreement is to estahtish
direct air transportation which will facilitate trade
and other exchanges between the two countries.

arch stage. joining Shakespeare's great tragedy ini
the Stratford National Theatre touring repertory will
be the coniedy, The Taîrdng of the Shrew, diredted by
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CONSUMER PuICES BISE

The Consumer Price Index for Canada (1961 ý100)
rose 0.4 per cent to 141.8 in September froin 141.3 in

August. This increase contrasts with declines of

0.2 per cent between these two rnonths in each of the

preceding three years. Advances of 0.7 per cent and

0.8 per cent in the food and clothing indexes, re-

spectively, were mainly responsible for this increase
although the housing component rose 0.2 per cent and

transportation edged up 0.1 per cent. On the other

hand, the recreation-and-reading index dropped

0.2 per cent and the health-and-personal care and the

tobacco-and-alcohol components remained unchanged.
Froni September 1971 ta September 1972, the aIl-

items index advanced 5.3 per cent, the largest ad-

vance for any 12-month period in recent years.

F OOD

In the 12 months te September 1972, the food index

rose 9.7 per cent, the largest advance for any 12

months since well before 1961. During the past year,

the price of food consurned at home rose 10 .2 per

cent and that for restaurant meals 7.3 per cent.

HOUSING

The housing index rose 0.2 pet cent to 144.1 in

September froni 143.8 in August as a result af in-

creases of 0.2 per cent in bath the shelter and house-

hold-operation companents. In the 12 months ta

September 1972, the housing index advanced 4.6 per

cent.

C LOTHING

The clothing index, which usually rises in Sep-

tember, advanced 0.8 per cent ta 132.4 froin its level

of 131.3 in August. Footwear prices lncreased 2.0 per

cent in the latest month, with hlgher quotations for

ail items surveyed; in the 12 months since September

1971, footwear prices have advanced 5.1 per cent.

From Septeniber 1971 ta September 1972, the clothing

index rase 2.2 per cent, the smallest 12-manth in-

crease of the seven major companents of the all-

items index.
From September 1971 ta September 1972, the in-

dex for services rase 5.4 per cent; while that for total

commodities increased 5.2 per cent.

mission to "reject any move to accommodate the
compressed work week".

The only manner in which the shorter, work week
cas safely corne into being is through the maintenance
of an eight-hour day or legs,", the brief stated.

The Congress stressed that it was not so much
concerned with the danger of seeing longer work days
imposed upon the organized workers it represents but

rather with the thousands of unorganized workers
across the country who were 'p rone ta manipulation
if the labour standards are relaxed".

"For these reasons it is a major concern of
organized labour that the unorganized sectars of the
working community be protected from those employers
who niay be attracted ta exploit their employees
through the loosening of the federal labour standards"
the Congress stated.

A BACKWARD STEP

'Mie brief wartied that Iengthening of the work day
rnay lead to increased fatigue, which in tumn would

provoke carelessness and industrial accidents.
Moreover, it claimed it was a reversai of the histori-
cal trend toward shorter work days, and a backward

step that would '<take Canada back into the nine-
teenth century".

The Congress rejected the claim that a coin-
pressed week would afford workers more leisure Urne.

«'The optimum answer to a cry for more leisure Urne
cas only be found ... in longer vacations, earlier

retirenients, increased sabbaticals and a shorter

work-day and work-week in combination," the brief

L LU YULqw.
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CANDU STATION IN INDIA

AECL phot

Raas than Atomnic Power Plant in India, where the first CANDU reactor went into operation in August

The first reactor at the two-unit Rajasthan

Atomlic Power Plant lin India was brought into

operation recently, when a self sustaining chain

reaction was achieved li the reactc>r on August il.

In making the announceeint, Shri K.C. Paxit,

ladian Minister of State, said: "I should like the.

House to kxiow that this reactor bas been construicted

1y Ixidian engineers and scientists with the as-

sistanice of the Government of Canada through Atomic

Pswov <if Canada Limited (AECL) and is the. cul-

gratula
Energy
minded
in con
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HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL NEWS

The following are National Hockey League, World Hockey Association and Canadian Football

League tables as at October 15:

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Results

October 14
eal, 6; NY Rangers, 1.
ito, 6; Los Angeles, 4

7. 1.1 , ,,,Y.r A-

Eastern Division

G W L T F A P

4 4 0 0 22 8 8
........... . 4 . 3 0 1 16 9 7

1 ................ 4 3 0 1 14 3 7
...«.............. 4 2 2 0 20 16 4
;ers............ 5 2 3 0 16 21 4
rer.........4 1 2 1 12 17 3

.. .......... 4 1 2 1 11 12 3
nders - 3 1 2 0 9 12 2

Cleveland, 3; Alberta, 2. Cleveland ............ 3 3 0 0 12 5 6
New York .............. 3 2 1 0 17 12 4

New York, 8; Ottawa. New England ........ 1 1 0 0 4 3 2
Quebec .................. 2 1 1 0 6 2 2
Phidephia 0.......2 0 2 0 3 9 0
Ottawa ........... 3 0 3 0 15 2.2 0

October 15

New York, 5; Philadelphia, O.

Alberta, 5; Winnipeg, 2.

Cleveland, 7; Ottawa, 5.

Los Angeles, 5; Houston, 1.

Minnesota, 3; Chicago, 2.

October 14

B.C., 22; Edmonton, 16.

Hamilton, 31; Montreal, 26.

October 15

Winnipeg, 28; Saskatchewan, 25.

Toronto, 33; CaIgary, 27.

Western Division

G W L
Winnipeg .......... 3 2 1
Houston .................. 3 2 1
A lberta .................. 4 2 2
Los Angeles ...... . 2 1 1
Minnesota ............ 2 1 1
Chicago .................. 2 0 2

CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

T F A P
0 12 12 4
0 7 9 4
0 14 15 4
0 7 4 2
0 6 6 2
0 4 6 0

Eastern Conference
G W L T F A P

Hamilton ................ 12 9 3 0 328 243 18
Ottawa .................... 11 8 3 0 249 198 16
Montreal ................ 12 4 8 0 236 307 8
Toronto .................. 12 3 9 0 222 251 6

Western Conference
G W L T F A P

Winnipeg ................ 13 9 4 0 353 247 18
Edmonton .............. 13 8 5 0 303 293 16

Sas k ...................... 13 7 6 0 264 294 14
Calgary ............... 13 4 9 0 270 364 8
B.C. ...................... 13 4 9 0 208 319 8
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-halienge, No. 40, P. 4
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No. 41, P. 6

ts (see aisa Britain and Trade)
Conadianea t McGill, No. 40, P. 6
Gordon Pinsent, film actor and writer,

No. 41, P. 5
Short supply of symphonic musicians,

No. 40, P. 1
Stratford Festival's European tour,

No. 43, P. 5

viation (see alao Trade)
Canada-China pact, No 43, P. 5

ritain (cee aiea Trade)
Gift of Eskimo carving to, No. 42, P. 3

Employmetit see Labour

Exhibitions see Trade

External Affairs (a.. also United Nations)
Canada joins inter-American agricultural body,

No. 42, P. 3
Canada-U.S. options for the. future, No. 43, P. 1

Films see Arts

Fisheries
Tune fishery banned, No. 40, P. 8

'onstruction

[nia see Aviation and Trade

nmunications (see ao Pou
Telepost service, No. 42,

aservation
Two new programs, No. 4ý'
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Pinsent, Gordon see Arts

Pollution (see aiea Construction and Grants and
Awards)

St. John River, No. 43, P. 2

Post Office
Envelope-size standards, No. 43, P. 2
Wildllfe starnps, No. 40. P. .3

Science (see Defence, Grants and Awards and
Meteorology)

Sharp, Mitchell see United Nations

Spain see Trade

Sport (see aiea Trade)
Hockey and football tables, No. 43, P. 8
Winning goal, Canada-U.S.S.R. hockey,

No. 41, P. 3

Tourism
Ghost town tourist haven, No. 40, P. 7

Trade
A 'ircraft to Spain, No. 43, P. 2
Canada-Manila pact, No. 41, P. 4
New-type tennis racket at W. German exhibition,

No. 42, P. 4
Ontario designer hired by Britain, No. 40, P. 8
Satellite links for China, No. 41, P. 4
Trade with Algeria, japan, Tunisia and the U.S.,

No. 40, P. 5

Transportation (see also Mîscellaneous)
Navigation congress, No. 42, P. 2

Tunisia see Trade

United Nations
A testing Urne at, (address by Mr. Sharp),

No. 41, P. 1
Canadian delegation, No. 41, P. 7
ECOSOC membership to, double, No. 43, P. 6

United States -see External Affairs and Trade

U.S.S.R. see Sport

Vital Statistics
Population estimates, No. 42, P. 4


